
www.pegasusart.co.uk

How to book 
Call us on 01453 886560
Email us info@pegasusart.co.uk 

Visit us in the shop
Griffin Mill, Stroud, Glos GL5 2AZ

www.pegasusart.co.uk/classes-workshops

Our classes are held in Studio One, a 
fully functioning teaching space. We 
provide tea and coffee, but please bring
a packed lunch with you - there is no cafe
at Griffin Mill. 

We welcome all artists - beginners to 
more experienced. Join our artistic 
community and enjoy a variety of 
courses with professional tutors. 

ALL WORKSHOP ATTENDEES GET 
AN EXTRA 5% OFF ART MATERIALS

GIFT VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

Painting & Drawing 
Workshops

Spring 2020

pegasusart.co.uk

Self Portraits in oil or acrylic
Saturday 30th May 
with Mark Fennell 
10am - 4pm in Studio One 
£60

Working from either a photograph, or for the more confident, a 
small mirror, enjoy a day learning how to create a good likeness
learning invaluable portraiture skills along the way. 

Learn how to paint en plein air
Saturday 23rd May
with Sarah Wimperis
10am - 4pm on the 
Stroudwater Canal    £60

An amazing opportunity to spend the day outdoors learning 
everything you need to know about painting en plein air. Look
at materials, composition, technique and ‘all that green’! 

Loosen up in oils
Saturday 4th April 
with Mark Fennell 
10am - 4pm in Studio One 
£60    All abilities. 

This workshop is aimed at artists who feel their work is too tight 
and would like a looser and more painterly effect. Mark will 
guide you in painting ‘alla prima’ to complete a painting in a day. 

Van Gogh Sunflowers & Irises 
Saturday 25th April 
with Sarah Wimperis
10 - 4pm   £60  in oils 
Attic Studios  - all welcome

During his stay at the asylum in St Remy, Van Gogh painted 
130 canvases in the garden, including ‘Irises’. He considered 
these paintings studies which are now world famous.  



Welcome to Pegasus Art
An ambitious programme of fine art workshops to inspire you in 
2020! Nothing will do more for your painting and drawing skills 
than focused time with a professional tutor. We welcome you to 
our artists hub to learn new skills, invest in quality art materials 
and garner advice and support. 

All students receive an extra 5% off in our shop! 

Art of the Sketchbook - mixed media
Saturday 18th January
with Mel Cormack-Hicks
10am - 4pm    Attic Studios
£60     All welcome

Fantastic course to kick of the year - join enthusiastic Mel in 
exploring mediums and techniques in your sketchbook, cutting 
holes and using collage to get out of your comfort zone! 

Expressive Portraits in Acrylic
Saturday 25th January 
with Mark Fennell
10am - 4pm  Studio One
£70    All welcome

A great opportunity to work with Mark Fennell (finalist 
Artist of the Year Award 2019) on building portraits with 
an accurate likeness. Learn techniques from an expert. 

Watercolour Portraits
Saturday 22nd February
with Max Hale
10am - 4pm in Studio One 
£70    All welcome

A wonderful opportunity to work from a life model to harness 
the beauty of watercolour in a portrait. It’s easier than you 
might imagine, and tips & techniques from Max will help you 
create something really effective. 

Pen & Wash 
Saturday 1st February
with Max Hale 
10am - 4pm Studio One
£60    All welcome 

Max teaches his ever popular illustrative workshop for 
the third time - this style of sketching with a light 
watercolour wash is quick and effective. 

Colour: Abstracts
Saturday 8th February
with Sarah Wimperis
10am - 4pm  Attic Studio
£60    All welcome

Work with Van Gogh artist, Sarah Wimperis as she 
explores a new phase of creativity - colour and abstracts!
Working in oil, gouache or acrylics just enjoy COLOUR. 

Textures in Still Life
Saturday 11th January
with Max Hale
10am - 4pm   Studio One
£60     All welcome

Max Hale kicks off the New Year with an interesting still life 
workshop focusing on textures - it will be challenging and you
will learn alot! Everyone welcome. Choose any medium you like!

Experimental Landscapes 
Saturday 14th March
with Mel Cormack-Hicks
10am - 4pm in Studio One 
£60    All welcome

If you’d like to create vibrant landscapes like Mel, join her 
experimental course using a whole host of mediums, cutting 
loose from your style and trying something new. 

Botanical Painting - Spring Flowers
Saturday 21st March
with Karen Green 
10am - 4pm in Studio One 
£60    All abilities. 

Working closely from seasonal Spring Flowers, learn how to 
compose, draw from observation and use watercolour to create 
a finished botanical painting. Learn a little leaf botany too! 

ART TALK: Five colourful histories
Thursday 26th March 
with Kassia St Clair 
6 - 8pm Attic Studios
Tickets £20 - all welcome 

We are thrilled that the author of The Secret Lives of Colour, 
Kassia St Clair, is coming to give an illustrated talk and book
signing enlightening us about five colours in particular! 

Provencal Landscapes inspired by Van Gogh 
Saturday 7th March 
with Sarah 
10am - 4pm  Attic Studios 
£60    All welcome

The light, the cicadas, the sweet smelling pine trees - enjoy a 
day with Van Gogh artist Sarah Wimperis visiting Provence in 
your mind and in your painting! Sarah will share tales of Van 
Gogh! 

Skyscapes in oils
Saturday 11th January
with Georgina Potter
10am - 4pm   Attic Studio
£60     All welcome

Struggling with skies? Spend a day learning from seasoned 
en plein air painter, Georgie Potter. She’ll share all her tips and 
tricks to help you create amazing skies in oils. 


